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Understanding psychosis
What is psychosis?
Psychosis refers to changes in the brain that interfere with a person’s experience
of his or her world. Characteristic symptoms are:
• Hallucinations: hearing voices or seeing visions
• Delusions: false beliefs or marked irrational suspicions of others
• Confused thinking: disorganized thoughts or speech, difficulty
concentrating or understanding others
People who have any of these symptoms are identified as experiencing
psychosis. In addition, they also commonly experience:
• Social withdrawal
• Disrupted sleep patterns
• Disrupted thoughts, memory, and attention
• Decreased motivation
• Pervasive anxiety
• An inability to enjoy themselves
• Odd, unusual behaviors
• Changes in appetite and eating
• Decreased sense of smell
• Decreased stress tolerance
• Increased sensory sensitivity
• Difficulty with daily activities, such as school and work
Occasionally, people experiencing psychosis have suicidal or homicidal
impulses. Fortunately, homicidal impulses are uncommon, despite myths to the
contrary. The latest international research suggests that psychotic illnesses first
emerge in mid- to late adolescence or early adulthood and are very distressing
for young people and their families. Studies are showing that the very early
symptoms can start in pre-adolescence, with subtle experiences of psychosis
appearing occasionally for years.
Approximately two to three of every 100 people will experience a psychotic
episode, making psychosis more common than many chronic diseases in youth.
With treatment, many people make a full recovery from a psychotic episode.
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What you should know about psychosis
A key characteristic of psychosis is heightened sensitivity to:
• Incoming sensory information (sights, sounds, smells, touch, movement)
• Prolonged stress and strenuous demands
• Rapid change in expectations, events, or routines
• Complexity of a situation (a lot going on at once)
• Social disruption
• Illicit drugs and alcohol
• Criticism or lack of warmth from others

• Symptoms of psychosis are treatable.
• Recovery from a first episode of psychosis is possible.
• It’s no one’s fault- neither the symptomatic person nor the family is to blame.
• Symptoms of psychosis should not be ignored, because the longer they
persist, the less chance there is for effective treatment and complete
recovery.
• Early experience of psychosis can be extremely confusing and traumatic
for both the young person and his or her family. Symptoms can cause them
considerable distress and disruption.
• Psychosocial interventions can be very effective. These are aimed at
reducing stress and stimulation and teaching coping strategies for both the
young person and the family.
• Treatment requires a comprehensive biopsychosocial (biological,
psychological, and social) approach and a range of specialized treatments
that address not only the specific symptoms, but also the impact of these
symptoms on the person and his or her family.
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What causes psychosis?
Increasingly strong evidence suggests that schizophrenia and other illnesses
producing psychotic symptoms are serious and complex disorders triggered
by psychosocial stresses, but caused in large part by a host of biological
events or disorders. These include genetic mutations, fetal viral infection, birth
complications, paternal age, RH incompatibility, infant or early childhood head
injury, and autoimmune disorders. This evidence supports the view of psychotic
illnesses as real neurological and/or developmental disorders.
The information presented here is relatively new and is the subject of ongoing
research.

Attention and arousal
The connection between attention and arousal is key to understanding
psychosis. When the level of complexity, stimulation, or information in our
environment increases, we adapt by becoming more aroused. This helps
us increase our attention to handle the situation better. However, if arousal
increases too much, our ability to pay attention and handle distraction actually
decreases. Most of us manage by calming ourselves and narrowing our
attention again. This reduces arousal, screens out excessive stimulation, and
maintains our ability to cope effectively.
For someone in a psychotic state, this ability to control arousal seems to
be impaired. As a complicated situation produces excessive arousal and
escalating anxiety, the person becomes increasingly distracted, aroused, and
frightened. He or she progressively loses control to think and handle social
situations effectively. Instead of having increasing sharpness of thought, the
person experiences decreasing mental focus as the brain becomes activated
above a normal level.
Some people with this problem react by constricting
their attention - focusing on a small, irrelevant detail
- as a way to gain control and decrease arousal.
Unfortunately, this keeps them from being able to
think through problems or to see the whole picture.
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Reducing stimulation and complexity can help people with psychosis. Hospital
psychiatric units were once designed to be rather quiet, unstimulating places to
allow people with psychotic disorders to regain control of their thoughts.
Today, due to numerous societal pressures and changes, in-patient adolescent
and adult psychiatric units are often crowded, noisy, and under-staffed. Even
though psychosis is a disorder of the brain, the environment influences it
heavily. In psychosis, the person becomes over-stimulated and over-aroused
at once, leading to decreased attention, memory, and control over thought and
action.

Interaction of attention and arousal

What you need to know about how the brain works
The brain consists of approximately 100 billion cells called neurons. They
are linked rather like electrical circuits. They communicate through impulses
transmitted by chemical messengers called neurotransmitters. The impulse
involves electrical changes along the membranes of the sending and receiving
cells. A neurotransmitter molecule is released by one neuron, travels across the
gap, or synapse, between neurons, and is received by receptors on the next
neuron, and so on. This diagram shows how the brain’s neural activity works
within the cell.
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There are at least 50 kinds of neurotransmitters, but the best known of those
involved with psychosis is called dopamine. Recent research has shown that
dopamine interacts with other key neurotransmittersserotonin and glutamineopening the possibilities of treatment with other drugs that affect them. This
particular neurotransmitter plays an important role in activating and controlling
the parts of the brain affected by psychosis. If too much dopamine or other
neurotransmitter is released or builds up in the synapses, it overstimulates
the cell and the general level of electrical activity in the key neurons becomes
too high. Such overstimulation in the limbic system can lead to emotional
overarousal, excitement, and confusion.
On the other hand, inadequate neurotransmitter activity in the frontal cortex can
impair thinking, judgment, and logical action.
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How antipsychotic medication works
After entering the bloodstream, antipsychotic medication travels to the brain
and changes the chemistry in the synapse. The medication begins to block
receptors for dopamine, thus reducing its overstimulating effects. This begins
to tone everything down, allowing the brain to function appropriately. Some
people worry that these medications are like tranquilizers, but they are not
tranquilizers and have little to do with direct reduction of anxiety.
Studies show that drugs that reduce psychotic symptoms also improve
attention and filtering, and reduce arousal. So although environmental stimuli
may trigger the psychotic process, medication can help allow the person to
regain stability and resist stress or overstimulation.

The internal experience of psychosis
At first: People experiencing psychosis often report that their minds are
playing small tricks on them. They have difficulty screening out distracting
information and sensations, and attending to what is important. However,
people can stay focused with greater effort, and can usually dismiss or reject
thoughts that they recognize are irrational.
Then: Visual experiences may become brighter or distorted in color, shape,
or size. Soft or brief sounds may seem loud, and irrelevant background noise
distracting. The person experiences an increase in both quantity and quality
of sensations. There is a sense of feeling overloaded with jumbled memories,
thoughts, and stimulation from the environment.
As symptoms of psychosis progress: It becomes harder to concentrate on
a book or conversation, or to carry on a conversation that would make sense
to another person. It also becomes increasingly difficult to distinguish internal
thoughts from external perceptions. For instance, upon hearing a noise outside
while thinking about an event that occurred yesterday, the sound registers
as something that happened yesterday. Irrational thoughts or beliefs may be
accepted as reality, and may become fixed and resistant to logical evidence to
the contrary. Many people begin to experience fear of being harmed or injured
by other people, even friends and family.
Finally: A person experiencing full-blown psychosis loses control over his will,
is disconnected from his own actions, and has an inability to follow through on
a thought or action.
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A person experiencing psychosis might be very anxious, even panicky, and
make serious errors in relating to the world. For instance, a person might
see a stranger while walking down the street, but, in his confusion, think
that he knows this person. He might begin to think that this person is almost
everywhere and is following him.
In an extreme state, this situation would become quite frightening. The person
would miss more subtle cues that would correct his distortions; consequently,
he would become completely out of touch with reality.

What others may observe
At first: People experiencing psychosis often report that their minds are
playing small tricks on them. They have difficulty screening out distracting
information and sensations, and attending to what is important. However,
people can stay focused with greater effort, and can usually dismiss or reject
thoughts that they recognize are irrational.
Then: As the person’s level of functioning declines and symptoms become
more obvious, it is harder to rationalize or explain away the unsettling
realization that something is markedly wrong. The pre-psychotic or “prodromal”
symptoms described in this booklet may persist for weeks or months
unchanged but generally intensify as the person becomes overtly psychotic.

A person experiencing
psychosis might be very
anxious, even panicky,
and make serious errors
relating to the world.
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As prodromal symptoms progress: The person may have trouble expressing
opinions or thoughts because she can’t concentrate for long. When talking to a
professional, a young person may express stress, trouble with coping, or may
feel different from her peers in some way. Her speech may be vague and she
may have odd ideas. Initial complaints to professionals often focus on somatic,
or physical, symptoms, particularly sleep disturbance and difficulties with
memory and concentration. Others have vague physical symptoms that move
around the body and that defy ordinary medical diagnoses.
With time: People experiencing early symptoms of psychosis tend to avoid
social contact. They may also be less expressive or spontaneous. It is
important to recognize that such behavior is part of an illness process - not
rudeness or laziness. Insignificant critical comments or subtle looks can send
these young people into extreme states of self-doubt, irritability, or paranoia.
Other people may feel uncomfortable around them. As young people realize
this, they may become demoralized and depressed. In addition, they may be
guarded and try to conceal their difficulties, especially from professionals.
Finally: As symptoms become more serious, a person’s speech may seem
fragmented or even incoherent. She may appear very suspicious and express
bizarre ideas or even whole belief systems that are disconnected from reality.
For example, she might be convinced that someone is reading her mind, that
someone is controlling her thoughts with wires in her head, that others can
hear her thoughts as if they were spoken out loud, or that someone is inserting
thoughts into her head. The person is most likely desperately trying to make
sense of her experience or thinking but is reaching distorted and inaccurate
conclusions.

Initial complaints to professionals
often focus on somatic, or physical
symptoms, particularly sleep
disturbance and difficulties with
memory and concentration. Others
have vague physical symptoms that
move around the body and that
defy ordinary medical diagnoses.
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The family’s experience
Family members are often quite frightened or frustrated. They have seen an
alarming change in their loved one’s behavior and may be unsure of what is
going on. If they suspect a mental illness, they may be afraid to have their
suspicions confirmed; their child or sibling may remind them of a family
member with serious mental illness. They may feel ashamed or afraid that it
is their fault. Some families may have religious or cultural beliefs that reject
the possibility that the changes in their loved one are due to mental illness.
In all situations, the professional needs to be encouraging and supportive.
Most importantly, professionals need to listen to the family’s experience and
concerns.
Often, families and friends ask how they should behave and talk to a person
who is experiencing psychosis or showing early signs of a psychotic illness.
There are no set rules, but some general guidelines are helpful:
1. Be yourself. Understand that this is not your fault.
2. Get information to help you understand the illness that is afflicting your
loved one and how it affects his behavior.
3. Try not to take it personally if your loved one says hurtful things to you when
he is unwell. Minimize arguments or long discussions. Stay as positive as
possible.
4.		Reduce stressors. Tone down emotions. Research shows that keeping the
emotional atmosphere as calm as possible can speed recovery and help
prevent relapse.
5. Communicate simply and clearly.
6. Solve problems step by step.
7. Ask for help from professionals if you have questions.
8. Don’t ignore violence or risk of suicide.
9. Hopefully, you are involved in your loved one’s treatment. Whether or not
the provider working with your loved one has permission to speak with you,
you can always offer information and observations.
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Recognizing psychosis
People who are at risk for psychosis
Psychosis can affect individuals of any race, religion, or income. It is not the
result of personal weakness, lack of character, or poor upbringing, despite
many stigmatizing beliefs to the contrary. Development of a psychotic
disorder appears related to a specific vulnerability. The major causes of this
vulnerability are biological, but the development of a psychotic syndrome is
influenced by both biological and environmental stressors. It can be caused by
certain medical conditions as well.
International research has identified the following risk factors for psychotic
illness:
• Youth, specifically ages 12 to 30. The average age of the young people in
EDIPPP was between the ages of 16 and 18, across all sites.
• Family history of a psychotic disorder such as schizophrenia or bipolar
disorder particularly in a close or immediate relative (parent or sibling).
• A history of difficulty making friends, along with unusual thoughts and odd or
eccentric behaviors (schizotypal personality disorder).
• A marked change in behavior, emotions, or thinking for a month or more,
especially when accompanied by social withdrawal and deterioration in
school or work performance.
• Sub-threshold psychotic symptoms that include suspiciousness or irrational
delusional thinking, sporadic or fleeting hallucinations, and/or confused,
disorganized communication.

Young people presenting
most of these features
may be at high risk for
experiencing an acute
psychotic episode.
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Course of onset and illness
Psychotic disorders rarely emerge fully developed but progress through an
illness process. The typical course of an initial psychotic episode can be
described as occurring in three phases. These are:
1. The Prodromal Phase
2. The Acute Psychotic Episode
3. The Recovery Phase

Typical course of psychotic episode

CNS Activity

	
  

Prodromal
Phase

Acute Psychotic
Episode

1 - 12 weeks

2 - 5 weeks

Positive Symptoms

6 - 24 months

Negative Symptoms

1 - The Prodromal Phase
The Prodromal Phase encompasses the period of early symptoms or changes
in functioning, which precede psychosis. Symptoms during this phase may
be quite obvious or hardly noticeable. They can occur over a matter of days
or months. For many experiencing onset, these symptoms are stressful, even
painful and frightening. Unlike most people who are experiencing psychosis,
the individual in the prodromal phase of psychosis will often retain awareness
that what he is experiencing is not normal, and will accept help from those he
trusts. It is only during this period that prevention is both possible and safe. If an
observing professional identifies this condition early, it is likely that the onset of a
psychotic disorder can be at least delayed, and usually averted altogether.
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Most of the common prodromal symptoms and signs arise gradually, but are
new and uncharacteristic of the person’s recent functioning and personality.
Because they are the result of progressive loss of brain function involving a
spread from sensory to motor to cognitive areas, they tend to occur in the
following order:
• Sensory sensitivity to light, sound and touch
• Decreased sense of smell
• Reduced concentration, attention and memory
• Difficulties understanding others and being understood in conversation
• Suspiciousness, paranoia or baseless fearfulness
• Subtle, very brief and infrequent illusions or hallucinations
• Odd ideas and behavior that are new and uncharacteristic
• Delusional thinking, but without conviction
• Progressive and marked deterioration in functioning at work or school
• Withdrawal from friends and even family members
Other factors that greatly increase the likelihood of an imminent episode include:
• Family history of a psychotic or major mood disorder;
• Any substance abuse, especially frequent or daily use of marijuana;
psychostimulants, such as ‘meth;’ or psychotogenic drugs, such as LSD,
Ecstasy (MDMA), Angel Dust (PCP), or” Bath Salts”.
Most young people having an onset of a psychosis also experience:
• Anxiety
• Irritability
• Depressed or unstable mood
• Reduced drive, motivation and energy
• Sleep disturbance
• Changes in appetite
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2 - The Acute Psychotic Episode
The Acute Psychotic Episode is marked by the appearance of clear-cut, persistent,
psychotic symptoms, such as hallucinations, delusions, or markedly confused
thinking. These are called “positive” symptoms, not because they are beneficial
or pleasant, but because they are added on by the psychotic state and are not
present in normal mental functioning. The acute phase typically lasts until stressors
are adequately reduced or treatment is begun. Treatment of positive symptoms
usually requires appropriate antipsychotic medication. Antipsychotic medications
may take a few days or a week to have an effect, so patience and a gradual
increase in dosage may be needed if symptoms are slow to resolve.
“Negative” symptoms (so called because they imply the absence of usual thoughts,
feelings, and behaviors) may be present also. Common negative symptoms are
social withdrawal; diminished motivation and energy; poor concentration, memory,
and attention; and constricted emotional responsiveness. Negative symptoms
may persist longer than positive symptoms, and they can be quite distressing and
disruptive. Newer medications target these symptoms as well, but these symptoms
can appear before positive symptoms and persist for long periods even after
positive symptoms are eliminated.
Researchers in the area of early intervention for psychotic illnesses are paying more
attention to cognitive symptoms, which can include impairment of short-term or
working memory, executive functioning, slowed thinking, impairments in expressing
thoughts, and other difficulties that can hinder academic or work productivity.
Some medications and cognitive interventions may turn out to be helpful with these
symptoms, but there is no hard evidence yet.

3 - The Recovery Phase
The Recovery Phase varies from person to person, but with available treatments,
many people recover well (sometimes fully) from their initial episode of psychosis.
The process is dynamic and affected by a number of factors, including:
• The treatment environment;
• Medication, psychological, and/or psychosocial therapies;
• The individual’s personality traits, such as determination;
• Factors within the person’s family and social environment, such as supportive,
positive relationships that stay intact.
The recovery period may take 6 to 24 months, even though the more dramatic
psychotic symptoms may be alleviated quite rapidly. The negative symptoms
take longer to diminish, as a person’s tolerance for stress and readiness for
rehabilitation increases only very gradually.
Recognizing and Helping Young People at Risk for Psychosis
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How do I know if it’s life stressors, adolescence or early
signs of psychosis?
It can be difficult to determine whether early symptoms are temporary and
might disappear with time or effective coping strategies or whether professional
help is indicated. Here are some guidelines to help you make an assessment. If
you are in doubt, don’t hesitate to consult with a professional.
1. If a person responds to a known stressor with increased irritability,
tearfulness, anger, selfinvolvement, or withdrawal, these behaviors may
very well be temporary and part of a normal coping response. Stressors
could include the break-up of a relationship, failing an exam, the death of a
loved one, illness, a family crisis, or a move. If the behaviors extend longer
than a few weeks, or seem out of proportion to the situational stressor, a
professional should be consulted. This young person needs assessment
and monitoring.
2. If a person shows rather sudden changes that are out of character or
bizarre, she should receive professional attention as soon as possible.
Examples include fear of leaving the house; extreme preoccupation with
a specific theme (such as politics, religion, or death); a dramatic drop
in school or work performance; or significant changes in concentration,
memory, or emotional response.
3. Symptoms that are definite indications for immediate attention:
• Suicidal or homicidal thoughts
• Dramatic changes in sleep or appetite
• Hearing voices commanding you to do certain things
• Believing without reason that others are plotting against you
• Extreme unreasonable resentments or grudges
• Severely disorganized communication
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Reducing delays in treatment improves the prognosis
We know that many people struggle with symptoms of psychiatric illness
without seeking help for a variety of reasons, including the following:
1. They think that their symptoms are transient and will pass.
2. They feel embarrassed to seek professional help because they fear what
others may think.
3. They are not aware of what is happening to them or where to go for help.
4. They don’t want to believe that they have a problem, or their culture does
not endorse mental illness.
5. They are afraid of how their life may change if a professional suggests that a
mental illness is causing their symptoms.
Unfortunately, the longer a person waits to seek help, the more serious the
problem becomes.
Delayed treatment can result in:
• Disruption of psychological and social development
• Strain on relationships or loss of family and social supports
• Disruption of parenting role in young parents
• Distress and increased psychological problems for the individual and
family
• Disruption of education
• Loss of employment
• Slower or less complete recovery
• Poorer prognosis
• Depression and suicide
• Substance abuse
• Hospitalization
• Incarceration
• Possible long-term damage to brain and cognitive functioning
• Increased costs to the community more serious the problem becomes.
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Early identification and treatment can result in:
• Preservation of brain function
• Preservation of psychosocial skills
• Reduced morbidity
• Decreased need for hospitalization
• Preservation of family and social supports
• More rapid recovery
• Better prognosis
• Possibly less need for medication
Like many other illnesses, psychiatric illnesses are easier to treat when
discovered and treated early. Medication, if needed at all, may be effective
in very low doses in the early phases, which can reduce side effects and
increase medication adherence. This can be critical to recovery, because
omitting or quitting needed medication is a major contributor to relapse.

Like many other illnesses,
psychiatric illnesses are easier
to treat when discovered and
treated early.
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The role of the professional
Although presentation of a developing first-episode psychosis happens infrequently
in an office practice, school, or agency, professionals in these settings still have a
crucial role to play:
You may be the first contact for most of these young people and their families. You
may also be the only person in a position to correctly identify the warning signs
of impending psychosis and direct people to appropriate care in time to prevent
serious illness. People experiencing early symptoms may be particularly guarded
and may attempt to conceal their difficulties. You may need to provide reassurance
and gentle persistence. By focusing on the specific concerns of the person and
family, and asking for their perspectives, you may elicit more information.
Remember that a person experiencing early symptoms of psychosis may have
trouble expressing opinions or conclusions because she is having difficulty
concentrating or does not know how to articulate odd experiences because they
“come and go”. Her speech may be vague and hard to follow. When talking to
a professional, she may speak of “feeling stressed” or “having trouble coping.”
Be alert to such cues, particularly if the young person has a history of persistent
psychological difficulties, a drop in functioning, or a family history of significant
psychiatric problems. Also remember that initial complaints to professionals often
focus on somatic or physical symptoms, particularly sleep disturbance.
Professionals, family members, or young people themselves often report having
a sense that “something’s not quite right” or a feeling of foreboding. Pay attention
to such reports. Prodromal symptoms can be subtle, changeable from day to day,
and hard to elicit. Don’t hesitate to contact a professional if you are unsure whether
you are seeing prodromal symptoms. The screening process can help determine
whether there is reason for concern.
Don’t forget the important role and needs of family members. They may have
key information about changes they have observed. They may also be quite
distressed and unsure of what is happening. Remind families that the focus on their
symptomatic young person can leave siblings feeling confused, ignored, scared, or
angry. It is important to continue to pay attention to siblings’ emotional needs as the
referral process moves forward.
If the person or family is not responding adequately to your concerns or will not
allow you to make a referral, you may call for support and suggestions without
giving any identifying information. In any event, don’t give up your efforts to
engage the young person and family because early intervention can help arrest, or
at least attenuate, the course of a serious and potentially life-long disabling illness.
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Guidelines for preliminary assessments
of early signs
The following suggestions are offered to professionals with some training
who may wish to do their own initial screening. We advise that you use the
Prodromal Ouestionnaire-B (PB-0) (Loewy, 2011) or the P0-16 (Ising, 2012).
See appendix for references.
1. Establish rapport and trust quickly, particularly if a person is fearful or
anxious. People have expressed fear about reporting psychotic symptoms
to professionals, sometimes because they hear voices commanding or
threatening them not to tell. They may feel reassured when a professional
calmly asks about specific symptoms, psychiatric and medical history, and
family and personal history.
2. At the same time, allow the young person to express his problems in
his own words. You are trying to get a picture of the person, problems,
and social situation. You are balancing the establishment of rapport,
assessment, and assistance.
3. Specific areas that you need to review include psychotic and any prodromal
symptoms, substance abuse, suicide risk, and risk of violence toward
others.
4. Discuss your impressions and plan with the young person and, if possible,
with the family. You may need to negotiate the next step carefully so that the
young person will feel sufficient respect and confidence to proceed with a
referral to appropriate care.
5. Consider using more than one session for this process if appropriate. The
severity of symptoms and your own level of training and experience will
influence the time needed.
6. Make sure to contact a person who does not show up for an appointment.
They may be struggling with organization.
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7. Get supporting information from family members or others who interact with
the young person. Permission to speak with family must be obtained if the
person is 18 or older. Explain that you need more information to provide the
most appropriate help. Stress that your goal is getting information rather
than sharing it, though it is helpful also to get permission to share concerns
with the family. This would be particularly important if paranoid ideas or
symptoms are present.
8. If the person is clearly psychotic and at risk, you may need to involve family
members and professionals without the person’s permission. In this case, a
psychiatric evaluation is needed in a very timely manner, possibly by crisis
staff or at the local emergency room. Outpatient or partial hospitalization
services can often avert the need for inpatient hospitalization (or other
intensive treatments), decreasing complications and avoiding unnecessary
trauma.
9. Hospitalization may be needed for proper medical and psychiatric
assessment and to manage health and safety risks. If there are insufficient
supports for outpatient or community treatment, or high levels of stress in
the home environment, hospitalization may be the only way to stabilize the
person and begin treatment.
10. If there is no clear evidence of psychotic symptoms, but you suspect an
emerging psychosis, contact a multidisciplinary psychiatric team to make a
referral.
11. Remember that making a clear diagnosis may be quite difficult and often
premature, as the true nature of a psychotic illness may emerge only
over time and with continuing observation. A correct diagnosis is not as
important as intervening early in an illness process.
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Diagnosis and medical testing
The diagnosis of prodromal psychosis is made from observations, a psychiatric
interview, history-taking, and additional information from family members or
others. There is no specific lab test for diagnosing psychosis, but physicians
are encouraged to consider the following in their assessments:
• Pregnancy test
• Fasting glucose
• HbA1 c
• Lipid profile
• Comprehensive metabolic panel (liver and kidney function tests)
• CBC
• TSH
When a young person is admitted to an early psychosis program or
multidisciplinary team, he should receive an assessment of blood pressure,
weight, height, and BMI, along with the above laboratory tests if they have
not already been done. Blood tests are done at three, six, and 12 months and
then yearly to monitor medication side effects and medical issues, should they
arise.
Procedures
1. After taking a new client’s measurements, the doctor or nurse calculates the
client’s weight. A 5% increase is a red flag that the client is gaining weight
as a result of the medication he or she is taking.
2. A growth chart is placed in every client’s chart.
3. In addition, psychological testing or neuropsychological testing will help
clarify a possible diagnosis, especially in the early stages.
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Intervention strategies
We encourage young people who are experiencing symptoms to seek help
early, because research shows that they have a better chance of accepting
help and a more rapid recovery in early intervention.

Evidence based interventions in first episode psychosis
include:
• Family psychoeducation (multifamily group or single family format) to help
reduce blame, guilt, and to learn individualized coping skills
• Coordinated treatment by a multidisciplinary team
• Cognitive behavioral therapy for psychosis
• Medication management
• Supported employment and education
• Community outreach and education

Treatment might also include a combination of the
following:
• Crisis intervention and stabilization
• Environmental accommodations to reduce stress at home, school, or work
• Supportive Therapy for the young person to teach coping skills, promote
adjustment to the illness, and support protective measures
• Substance abuse counseling and support
• Psychological testing to better clarify
diagnosis and specific functioning

We encourage young
people who are
experiencing symptoms to
seek help early.
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Teaching youth about mental illness
Suggested activities
Interesting, engaging and effective classroom activities to educate students
about the benefits of early detection and intervention of mental illness.
General
• Assign teams of students to research local or state facts and statistics
about mental illness. They should also research and provide information
on preventive or intervention services. Applying their findings, allow them
to develop informational flyers, web pages, newsletters, public service
announcements and/or commercials to promote awareness and prevention.
Make sure the students’ work is posted or distributed within the school and/
or community.
• Have your students hang the posters in a visible area of the school, such as
the student common area or the hallway near the main entrance.
• Assist your students in planning a dance for mental illness awareness.
Select music that promotes understanding and respect, helping to fight the
stigma facing the 1 in 5 youth with mental health problems.
• Plan a school-wide or community ‘walk’ with your students to honor those
who have suffered or lost their lives or loved ones to mental illness or
related causes (e.g. suicide). Students can use the walk to raise awareness.
• Help students to develop an anonymous school survey that will measure
their peers’ attitudes concerning mental illness. After administering the
survey, compile the results and calculate the probability that a student in
the school is at risk for mental illness. Present the findings to your school
administration, school board or parent group.
• Discuss the role of citizens as activists and agents of change, particularly
in the area of youth advocacy and mental illness prevention. As a class,
identify an opportunity to influence change, such as volunteering or
participating in a local event to show support for mental illness prevention.
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• Research relevant laws in Washington and in other states. Write a letter to
your senator expressing support for a specific issue related to the law and
mental illness prevention.
• Have students review existing school policies concerning mental illness.
Discuss whether additional policies are needed to help students who
display early signs and symptoms. They may wish to put their thoughts into
writing in the form of a proposal to the school administrator or school board.
Art
• Invite students to create imaginative art that
represents one or more of the symptoms of mental
illness or the importance of getting help early. Place
them in a school location where they can be seen
by other students and school personnel. Have the artists write a description
to display with their artwork.
• Conduct a “Prevent Mental Illness” door-decorating contest. Divide the
class into pairs or groups and assign each group a door in the school. To
encourage student body awareness and participation, the student body
can vote on their favorite door.
• Make a collage with pictures and words to illustrate the messages teens
hear and see about mental illness in the media, music, from parents and
peers to illustrate positive and negative views of mental illness.

When teaching youth about mental
illness use interesting, engaging
and effective classroom activities
to educate students about the
benefits of early detection and
intervention of mental illness.
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Literature
• Encourage students to use mental illness prevention as a topic for local,
state and national speech or essay competitions.
• Challenge your students to write an article or story about the positive
benefits of early detection and intervention of mental illness for the school
or community newspaper. Have the work judged by a panel of local
journalists. Ask that the winning article be highlighted during the Mental
Illness Awareness Week (October) or immediately after.
• Invite students to interview one or more older relatives or neighbors about
mental illness beliefs in the past. They might tape-record the interview (with
permission) and write a report about what they learned.
• Bring a representative into the classroom to talk about mental illness and
discuss services specific to youth and their families. Your students could
submit a short story and a list of services to the school or local newspaper.
• Ask your class to watch a TV program or movie (such as A Beautiful Mind)
about a person suffering from mental illness. During the next class, have
the students give a short description of the illness, the signs and symptoms
displayed and how the people helped the individual get help. Then have
the class discuss the influence TV and movies might have on their own
ideas about mental illness.
• Assign students to research the historical timeline and social views of
mental illness. Direct them to look at what occurred during those transitions.
They should include information on legal statutes and close with their
summary of the findings, including their own opinion. Have students present
their papers and discuss their findings and opinions.
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Drama or Theater
• Encourage students to use mental illness prevention as a topic for local,
state and national drama competitions.
• Assist students to enact or role-play a mock mental illness incident,
demonstrating the signs and symptoms, myths and facts and how to get
help. Include the roles that friends, family members, teachers, bystanders
and others may play in these situations. Include community groups in
the enactment as appropriate. Follow-up with a discussion about what
occurred. Discuss the obligation of all those involved, as well as school
safety issues and strategies.
• Invite your students to create a dramatic scene in which they confront a
friend who is showing early signs of mental illness.
Computer or Interactive
• Depending on skill level and software
availability, have students develop an
interactive game, quiz, video documentary,
etc. dealing with mental illness awareness.
(This can be done in anything from customanimated PowerPoint to basic programming or authoring tools.) Consider
setting the finished product up in the cafeteria as a kiosk and encourage
students to “test” themselves to see how much they know about the topic.
• Have your students incorporate their skills into producing something to raise
awareness about mental illness. Depending on their skill level, students
could create materials that could be aired in the school television broadcast
system or a web page that could be featured on the school’s website.
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Resources
Washington Early Psychosis Initiative Booklet and Resources:
• Link to website: www.dshs.wa.gov/GetHelpEarly
• Link to Videos
• Link to Booklet download
• Link to Poster download
• Link to Brochure download
• Link to Fact Sheet download
• Link to New Journeys Early Intervention Project in Yakima County: http://
www.cwcmh.org/yakima-valley-mental-health-first-episode-psychosis.php

Recovery Help
Help Line
Line
Recovery
24-Hr Help for Substance Abuse, Problem Gambling & Mental Health

and
confidential
to local
treatment
providers
24-HrFree
Help
for
Substancesupport
Abuse,· Linkage
Problem
Gambling
& Mental
Health

a service of

a service of

866.789.1511
866.789.1511

Free and confidential support · Linkage to local treatment providersfunded by
funded by

(206.461.3219 tty)

Information
for Individuals and Families (NASMHPD):
www.waRecoveryHelpLine.org
(206.461.3219 tty)

Help for teens: 866.TEENLINK (866.833.6546)
www.waRecoveryHelpLine.org
• Early
Intervention in Psychosis (EIP): http://www.nasmhpd.org/content/
Help for teens: 866.TEENLINK (866.833.6546)
information-individuals-and-families

Additional resources for Individuals and Families:
- National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) Washington: http://www.
namiwa.org/
• Understanding Psychosis Resources and Recovery (NAMI Minnesota):
http://www.namihelps.org/NamiUnderstandingPsychosisBooklet.pdf
- Mindmap Online Psychosis Quiz: http://mindmapct.org/
- Families Healing Together: http://familieshealingtogether.com
- Dealing with Psychosis Toolkit (DWP): http://www.earlypsychosis.ca/
pages/resources/downloads
Voices of Recovery Video Series
A series of 24 vignettes of consumer and family members, the videos share
inspirational and informative recovery stories focusing on a variety of topics. A
manual is also available to help integrate the videos into treatment and training.
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Information for Providers (NASMHPD):
• Early Intervention in Psychosis (EIP): http://www.nasmhpd.org/content/
information-providers
Other Resources for Professionals: Early Intervention Treatment Manuals
and Toolkits
- Early Assessment and Support Alliance: http://www.easacommunity.org/
home/ec1/smartlist_12/smartlist_12/
- Early Assessment and Support Alliance National Webinar Series and
Resources: http://www.easacommunity.org/home/ec1/smartlist_123/
national_resources.html
- QPR Gatekeeper Training for Suicide Prevention and Psychosis
Identification: http://www.qprinstitute.com/gatekeeper.html
• Practice Parameter for the Assessment and Treatment of Children and
Adolescents With Schizophrenia: http://www.jaacap.com/article/S08908567(13)00112-3/fulltext
• Common Ground and Clinical Resources by Pat Deegan and Associates:
https://www.patdeegan.com/
A Guide for Physicians:
http://www.health.gov.bc.ca/library/publications/year/2000/EarlyPsychosis_
PhysicianGuide.pdf

PAL WASHINGTON
Partnership Access Line

A Guide for Mental Health Clinicians:
http://www.health.gov.bc.ca/library/publications/year/2000/EarlyPsychosis_
ClinicianGuide.pdf
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Glossary of disorders with psychosis
Everyone’s experience of psychosis is different, so attaching a specific name
or label to the psychotic illness is not always useful or accurate in the early
stages. At the same time, this uncertainty can create a great deal of anxiety
and frustration for young people and their families and should be addressed in
a manner that can help them cope.
Bipolar Disorder (previously known as Manic-Depressive Illness): Bipolar
disorder is characterized by extreme variations in mood, with episodes
of severe depression, elation or irritability. These episodes are marked by
disturbances of sleep, appetite, levels of physical activity, and behavior.
Both the elated/irritable (manic) episodes and the depressive episodes may
include psychotic symptoms. The psychotic symptoms may be consistent with
the mood disturbance. For example, in a manic episode, a person may have
grandiose delusions and hallucinations that appear to confirm exaggerated
importance or powers- for example, he may believe that the president has
appointed him to organize an important event. On the other hand, a severely
depressed person may literally believe he is toxic to others, or is the cause
of misfortunes he did not really cause. Sometimes a person displays both
depressive and manic symptoms at the same time, on a continuous rather than
episodic or intermittent basis. Quite often this is the case in early onset bipolar
disorder. When this occurs in a young person, it makes diagnosis more difficult.
Brief Psychotic Disorder: All the symptoms of psychosis may be presentdisorganized thought and speech, delusions, or hallucinations- but last only a
month or less. The person then fully returns to her previous level of functioning.
Often an overwhelming stress can be identified. Short-term postpartum
psychosis is a form of this psychosis.
Delusional Disorder: Persons with this disorder experience delusion, or fixed
belief. For example, a person may believe he is being persecuted, followed,
poisoned or infected, or that he is the object of romantic love by someone
from afar. Illogical thinking or bizarre behavior may not be apparent, except
regarding the specific delusion.
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Drug-induced Psychosis: Psychosis may result during intoxication with
or during withdrawal from a wide variety of substances, including known
substances of abuse, prescribed and over-the-counter medications, and
toxins. Hallucinogenic drugs and stimulants (LSD, Ecstasy, “Angel Dust” or
phencyclidine, cocaine, “Bath Salts” and many others) are especially likely to
cause psychosis in vulnerable young persons. Sometimes a psychosis can
develop with withdrawal from one or more drugs. In some cases, psychotic
symptoms may persist after the substance is no longer present. A history
of substance use, physical examination, and a blood or urine toxicology
evaluation often clarify this etiology of psychosis.
Major Depression with Psychotic Features: Persons who experience
episodes of severe depression may also experience symptoms of psychosis.
As in bipolar disorder, the psychotic delusions or hallucinations may be
consistent with a person’s depressed view of herself and the world, such
as believing that she has sinned and is to be punished. But as the person
recovers from the mood disturbance, the psychotic symptoms improve.
Organic Psychosis: Many medical illnesses affect the nervous system and
may cause psychosis. Examples include central nervous system infections
or tumors, hepatic or renal failure, and thyroid and other endocrine disorders.
Organic psychoses are often characterized by visual or olfactory hallucinations
rather than auditory hallucinations. They may also include delirium, or
fluctuating levels of consciousness and disturbances of short-term memory.
Psychosis Not Otherwise Specified: Some episodes of psychosis do not fit
clearly into the defined patterns described above. In some of these instances,
with further information or with the passage of time, a more specific diagnosis
can be made.
Schizoaffective Disorder: People with this disorder have manic or depressive
symptoms of schizophrenia or schizophreniform disorder, but they also have
delusions or hallucinations in the absence of severe mood disturbance.
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Schizophrenia: This is a severe disorder characterized by delusions,
hallucinations (most often auditory), and disorganized thinking and speech. A
person with schizophrenia can show a lack of attention to normal hygiene and
expectations. The person may show “negative” symptoms, including apathy
or lack of emotional expression, loss of enthusiasm, motivation, or interest,
and social withdrawal. Social, occupational, or school functioning is seriously
impaired and the disturbance continues for at least six months.
Schizophreniform Disorder: Persons with this disorder have all the symptoms
of schizophrenia, but the disorder lasts less than six months. Many people with
this disorder do not go on to develop schizophrenia.
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Approximately two to three of
every 100 people will experience
a psychotic episode, making
psychosis more common than
many chronic diseases in youth.
With treatment, many people
make a full recovery from a
psychotic episode.
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